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Shawnee logging continues; so do arrests_ 
By tori D. Clark 
Daily Egypti,1n Reporter 
Two demonstrators were :urested 
Monday while pmtcsting logging in 
the Cripps Bend area of the Shawnee 
National Forest. and a thin! s.1t in the 
area where trees were being cut, 
protesters say. 
Kristen Kordecki, an SIUC stu-
dent affiliated with Shawnee Earth 
First. an emimnmental movement. 
was arrested Monday for obstruction 
r, ; <·1 
IC-
Two more SIUC students apprehended by law 
of justiec after she attempted to hlock 
a gowmment truck. Following her 
relc.'l'iC. she returned back to Cripps 
Bend and continued her prntc.'il. 
Pmtcster Jan Wilder-111oma~ said 
Korde.:ki wa~ standing in a restricted 
logging area with a megaphone, ,·er-
bally protesting the cutting of Cripps 
Bend tn.·es. 
Another protester. Steve 
I -'\ 
I I 
b {. ,,_. 
Christianson, also was arrested. 
Protesters said Christianson was 
arrested after he ran through a 
restricted logging area. 
111rcc other prolc.~ters were arrest-
ed last week while demonstrating 
against logging in the Cripps Bend 
area. 
Pmtl!SILT.i 5aid an unidentified J)<!r-
l,On sat in the forest i\-londay while 
J 
loggers cut the trees around him. 
Kordccki said the Forest Service 
knew the ""tree-sitter .. wa~ in the log-
ging area but had done nothing about 
him. 
"'The Forest Service is aware (the 
person wa~ there). They refuse to 
look for him;· she said. "'They con-
tinue to cut while a J1<!1Wn 's life is in 
danger. This is a serious, serious, 
f 
i ! 
serious problem for the Forest 
Service if they don't look into the 
problem." 
Becky Banker. of the 
Murphysboro Ranger Station, said 
Monday she was not aware of the 
tree-sitter, but she said the Forest 
Senicc wa~ looking into the matter. 
"Things are real quiet.'' Banker 
said. ''Things arc going a~ smoothly 
a~ we could expect it to." Banker 
said Carbondale Veneer company 
brought in heavy machinery and 
started moving already cut trees out 
of Cripps Bend Monday. She said if 
the weather COOJ)<!rate.\, the cut will 
, takr. a couple of weeks. but no target-
date for completion of the logging 
ha~ been set. 
Wilder-TI10mas said she attempt-
ed to report a munler (of trees) to the 
Jackson Countv Sheriff's 
' Department 10 no ·avail Monday 
morning. 
"It ha~n·t stopp,..'d the cutting. At 
fh·e o· clo,:k (Monday) they"ll pull 
out and leave u:. the w:t~te:· Wilder-
Thomas said. •·it" s a bunch of thieves 
and munlerers:· 
Bill Cronin, a l1x..1] environmen-
talist. said he plan~ to refile an appeal 
which states the Forest Service i;. in 
violation of the Endangered Specie.~ 
Act by logging Cripps Bend. The 
appeal could halt logging of the area 
until a federal judge ha~ reviewed the 
ca~. 
Cronin filed !he original lawsuit in 
July which led to two tempor.iry 
restraining orders. On Sept.12 Judge 
Phil Gilbert ruled against Cronin·s 
appeal stating that Cronin did not 
offer significant evidence that the 
Forest Service was in violation of the 
act. 
Protesters believe that in the long-
run. the Forest Service will regret 
wl,a, they ha\'e done to Cripp,, Bend. 
ABRAR QultlSHI - The D,,il)' fg)pli,ln 
Kristi Hanson, of Bmokporl, holds up a s~,;11 011 Monday nftemoo11 i11 prolt'Sl of tire logging of trees in Cripps Bend. Protesters belfr'Ve that in 1/Je 
/01·:· nm, 1hr Fore$/ Sen1in• will regrl'I what llny hm>t' done to Cripps Bmd. 
''One day they'll (Forest Service) 
have to look the Creator in the face 
and explain what they did here 
today.'' Al Puckett. of Kentucky. 
affiliated v.;th the Nati\'e Americans 
for a Clean Environment. said. "We 
should have respect for Mother Earth 
because we're all connected:· 
$10 billion cut 
in student loans 
up to Senate 
By David R. Kazak 
DE Government/Politics Editor 
A U.S. Senate committee 
will vote on a GOP-sponsored 
$10 billion cut in government 
spending on student loans 
which, if pa~sed, could cut 
many student loan benefits 
SJUC students currently enjoy. 
If the proposal survives as a 
whole, it could eliminate the 
fedcrally-subsidiz.cd six-month 
interest-free grace period, raise 
interest rates on Joans parenL~ 
take out for students, cap direct 
student Joan panicipation at 20 
percent and force SJUC to pay 
the government nearly one p,..-r-
cent ofits student ]0311 volume. 
The cut will be debated by 
the Labor and Human 
, Relations Committee, which is 
' reconciling the student loan 
see CUTS, page 6 
Student Center Post Office on. hold; 
local businesses unsure of idea-
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Plans for a full-service SIUC 
Studem Center Post Office have 
been put on hold l=u.'iC concerns 
rnised at a Sept. 6 Civil Service 
Council mL-cting indicated the pro-
ject could harm locally owned pri• 
vate postal office centers, an SIUC 
official says. 
Of the two privately ownL-<l busi-
nesse.~. one owner said he would 
support a Student Center Post Offiec 
while the other s.-iid it could hurt his 
h1lo;iness. 
David Klaproth, owner of Mail 
Boxes Etc .. said he is in favor of a 
post office in the Student Center. 
"I think the students dc.'ierve it," 
Klaproth said. "My businessc.~ are 
chosen to serve people off campus." 
However. Klaproth said a post 
office in the Student Center may hurt 
other businesses in the area. 
Dirk Borgsmiller. owner of the 
USA Postal Center.said most of his 
bu.~incss come., from SIUC studenLs 
and he is not in fa\'or of a Student 
Center Post Office. 
"Ninety J)<!rcent of my businc.o;s is 
student~ ... Borgsmiller said. 
Borgsmiller said the impact on his 
business is not his onlv concern if a 
post office were 10· open in the 
Student Center. 
"I don't think it is a good idea for 
Mate and local governmenL, to go 
against small bu.sines., .which is what 
this would do," he said. 
Borgsmiller 5aid it is not righ! for 
the directors of the Student Center 
and !he Post Office to get together 
without advising local bu.o;ines.o;cs of 
their action.s. 
T J; Ruthcrfonl, acting director of 
the Student Center, said post office 
plans are being considered further up 
the administrntive ladder. 
Lawrence Juhlin, associate vice 
president of studelll affairs; said the 
idea of having a full-fledged post 
office in the Stu<knt Center ha~ been 
discussed for years but is now a· 
more seriou.~ proposition. 
''The new postmaster approached 
us and said they could provide full 
service.. which would reduce lines at 
the other post offices," Juhlin said. 
He said a post office in the Student 
Center would be beneficial for all 
student~ - c.,pccially international 
students because they receive so 
many package.,;. 
Juhlin said he could not comment 
on the reasons for the delay and 
Harvey Welch, vice-president for · 
student affairs. could not be reached 
for comment. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: \\!hen they raise my 
tuition do they ask local 
business's first. 
Michigan transfer over-
comes poor performances 
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Be Paid For 
. 1. Research I?articipation .. 
• . 2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program behveen 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
BANNED 
(}e I e brat in g 
Giant Stuffed Potal<lef 
No I.lea! TOllPf'II .__$2.7B 
Pak TOlll)<l[I ___ 3.59 
ClloaoTOlll)<l[I -·- 3.9S 
Ranch House Salad 
No Moat TOl)lli-lg _$3.25 
Port.Toppng -- 3.9S 
Clll:l<or,T0ppng -- 3.9!! 
hours: Man-Fri 8-5:30 
Sat 12-5 
BOOKS WEEK 
the Freedom to Read 
PuDod Chicken Plale • ..S,.7~ 
1/2Chlck8'1 ___ 5.29 
Breast Ouarter ··- 2.99 
leg Ouon01 -·--_2.7B 
Hamburger .............. $2.25 
Cheeseburger ........... 2..40 
Western Chiliburger •• .2.99 
Family. Packs Make it a Platterl add 1.79 
:t. Feeds 4 ............... $10.99 ,.....,~-
•.~~s~,~e.=!:"" ..... •----S!'!'id'!'e•s----
2. f~~5a.~o ;,;,.·:;·~:;,;,;;,;;jJ 8.99 .. "' ........... ,"'--·•- ~5'li~~:::::~i:H 
3. ~~}~,t~;,'.~~~~99 i~'1~~~.:::.::::::.: ti 
4. ~~dS
12
16 ...... u ..... $35.99 ;.::;~s.-d.ra.a::_ .. .$3.63 
!2h~~,;~~=.. PinLJl.89 Ganon...$11.99 
Ala Carte . Drinks 
Soft t)mk _____ _i":t .t 
lcedTea._ .. _ .. ,_ .69 .69 Le------ _69 .89 
F~ ... rliJ1waEove·~ ... 1ncnly) 
DraJtBeer_. __ .. $1.00 
Tuesday, September_26,1995 
World 
CANADIAN DOUGHNUT-LOVERS UPSET OVER LOSS-
TORONT0-111e news tlial Cat1ada's biggest doughnut chain is abo111 
io be swallowed by t11c No. 3 burger dmin in t11c United States, Wendy's, 
h,'L, left some Canadians witl1 an empty feeling in the pits of t11cir stomachs. 
111c doughnut, after all, is not jLL,t any snack. It is as close as :mything 
comes to being Canada's national foodstuff. 111c doughnut is not a 
Canadian :mention. 111at honor v.rould lmvc 10 go to an anonymous prim-
itive who first shoved a hunk of swcct dough on a m.1.stlng stick. But snack-
food industry figure., indicate tliat Canadia11., cat an a,toni'il1ing five times 
t11c number of doughnut<;, per hungry capita. t11an do Americans. 
MOVE OVERT. REX, THERE'S A NEW GUY IN TOWN-
Hey, T. rcx. You"re not so tough. f"Ossil remnants from a mcat•eating 
dinosaur tl1.11 may have been larger tlmn the camo-supcn;tar, Tyrannosaums 
rcx, wcrc reponcd in the Sept. 21 issue of Nature. Argentine p:ilcontolcl'~i&\ 
Rodolfo A. Coria :md Lconanl Salgado said tl1e creature, Gigano10s.1unL, 
carolinii, W.LS discovered mid named hy m1 amalCur dino hunter, Ruben D. 
Carolini. II lived 100 million years ago-30 million years before tl1c time 
ofT. rex-and tl1ough ii docs not appear 10 be related 10 tl1c bcncr•knmm 
carnivore. tl1c new dinosaur appears 10 have occupied a similar ecological 
niche for huge prcdators. Exact size comparisons arc not possible h.1.,;cd on 
tl1e skimpy fossil record. but tl1e newcomer appears to lmve been at lc.1.,t ,L~ 
large, :md certainly heavier, t11an T. rex. 
POPE MEMORABILIA TEST LIMITS OF STORES TASTES--
BALTIMORE-Just how tacky arc some Maryland entrcprcncurs pre-
pared IO be in tl1e interest of prying a little profi lout of tl1e S26 million like• 
ly to be generated by Pope John P-,ml H's visit next mont11? Souvenir shops 
already arc selling a Miracle Mug-fill it wit11 hoiling waler and t11e pap:11 
visage appears over the Baltimore sk-yline. One bar is tl1inking of sending 
its six-foot-tall Pickle Man m.1.c;cot out on t11e street wearing a peaked 
pope's haL And t11cn t11ere·s the T-shirt on which a serene Holy Father-
armed wit11 a can of Old Bay sca,;cming and a fLstful of crab m.1llet--blcss• 
cs a multitude of blue crabs. whose claws arc raised prayerfully to the 
heavens, saying, .. Go fortl1 :md multiply!" 
Nation 
CONGRESS PUTTING A PRICE ON OLD GLORY-
WASHINGTON-Anot11cr sign of belt-tightening in Congress. No more 
free flags :L~ of Oct. I. says Gcurgc M. White, Ilic architect of tl1c Capitol. 
Membel5 of Com!ress who traditionally dole out flags t11at have flov.n ovcr 
t11c Capitol to tl1cir favorite constituent, will now he charged $3.30 for each 
Old Glory, payable by check or money order 10 Whi1c·s office. 1l1is is 
expected lo cover t11c full cost of flying t11e flags and certifying that U1cy" re 
tlJC genuine t11ing. 
GOP SPLINTERS OVER ENVIRONMENT REGULATION-
Fmm t11c time of 1111:{xlorc Roosevelt to t11e administration of Rich:ud 
Nixon, cmimnmcntalism wa.s :m idea embraced hy Rcpublicm1,. Now. 
however. as Congrc.'iSional Republicans wage an :L,<;auJt on cnviromnent.al 
laws and on tl1c federal agcndes tl1at enforce t11em, it is hanl even for some 
Rcpuhlic:ms to 5ce much similarity between Roosevelt's dedication to con• 
scrvation and Hom;<! Speaker Nc\\1 Gingrich's cntl1LL,i:1,m for dcregula• 
lion. Rcpuhlic:m Icade15 insist th:u they have not broken fait11 wit11 Teddy 
Roosevelt-who believed you could love nature and still cut do"'n trees :md 
bum huffaln-imd arc not out to gut cmironmcntal protection. lrL,tc.1d. 
t11cy say t11cy want to usher in a new cnvimnmcntal era where people arc 
rew.mlcd for taking care of nmur..tl resources rather tli:m being punished for 
,iolating bunlc1L~omc regulations. 
NEW YORK'S BIG RUMOR HITS THE NEWSSTAND-
WASHINGTON-111c rumor ahout New Ymk Mayor Rudy Giuliani 
finally 111:!dc it into print last week. In a cover story called '111c Woman 
Behind t11c Mayor," New York mag.11jne reported unsubstantiated allcga• 
lions th:u Giufomi is having :u1 ··cxtra-profc..<;.,;ional relationship"' v.it11 his 
30-year-old communicaliorL~ director, Cristyne L-ilCgano. Kurt Andersen. 
New Yort·s editor, says t11e talc of L'llCg:mo·s controversial role as a top 
aide who alienated tl1e press inevitably led to 111c Rumor. Ncwsd:1y 
reporter Willimn Murphy s.1ys Giuliani"s re.spouse made tl1e story fair 
gan1e. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk-- -
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact t11e Daily 
Eg)7,1ian Accuracy Dc.,;k at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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USG members divided over hefty office purchase 
By Wend)' J. ,\ll)n 
D.1ilv [gypti,in Reporter 
,\ propo,cll S7.000 system to 
upgrade office computers has 
,parked lkhate among mcmhcrs of 
the Undergr:1duate Student 
Government. Some ,av it will he 
useful while others fcci it i, o,cr-
r:ited. 
USG Prcsilknt Duane Shcnnan 
said ,tudcnt government is entering 
;i new era ,, here ,tare aml federal -




By Care)' lane Atherton 
D.1ilv fgypli,m Reportl'r 
:--:cw sccuritv mca,urc, and 
mndcms arc hcing added l'l the 
SIUC internet server h,· the 
Information Technology &part-
mcnl. in the hope, that accc,,ing 
the server will he easier and more 
cflicicn1. 
Jcrrv L<K1ft. adminiqr:lli\'C a"i,-
tant ,,.ith lnfonnation Tcch1wlo!!v. 
,aid dialing into the ,crwr ,,ill-he 
limited to SIU affiliate, nc.xr ,wek. 
lie also ,aid the numher of 
modem, wa., oril!inallv 45. hut will 
im:rea,c to 8-t o~ 0,1: 6. 
Looft said people can access 
such application, a, ILLl:--:1:."T. the 
Internet and E-mail ,ia the scl1<K1l 
~Cl"\"l!J" 
"It, popularity grew rather 
quickly:· Looft ,aid. 
llowe,cr. Looft ~1id people ha,c 
had pwhlcm, connecting to the 
server hv modem since la,t ,car. 
lie ,;1iJ many people tho~ght 
!!Uest,. mm-SIU affiliates. were 
tying the line, up. 
:'\Ian Wheeler. a junior in Radio 
aml Television from Carterville. 
,aid he know, some penplc get on 
;md ,tay on the line while they go 
out to lunch because its to hard to 
dial in. 
Jason Recd. a junior in political 
-.ciencc from RohirNJfl. ,aid some-
times he ha, prnhlcrm dialing in 
;mt! sometime, he docs not. 
"It', really tough to get on. hut I 
<lo it." Recd s;iid. 
L1><>ft said to prc,ent users from 
overloading the system. ii w;1s 
1kcidcd there was a need for peopk 
to identify thcm;ch·cs. heforc get-
tin!! on the network. 
,\ pr1Kluct called Challenger wa, 
found. and it will go into full effc.:t 
0110.:t. :!. 
Challcnl!cr will monitor who can 
dial into ti,c scr,cr. allowing only 
SIU affiliates primal')· a,CCS\. 
Looft said people need to he 
aware that this change i, cl•ming 
and take the ncccssarv 1m::Lsurc,. 
I le ,aid u,crs will he required to 
have a Kcrhcrns ID and schc><1I ID 
to access the server hv modem. 
People C,lll )!Cl a K~rpcrm ID by 
a.:cc,sing the sy,tcm a, a guest. 
heforc :'\ londav, or throuch the on-
line pro.:c,,. 1:,~:'ft ,aid. -
A Kcrhcro, password is the 
s:imc as a UNI-LINK pin numhcr. 
Unless changed, the pin 1111111her is 
the dav and vc;1r of the users hinh 
and t1ic lasi four dii:its of their 
,d11><1IID. 
If a ,cript is u,cd. Lc><ifl ,aid thc 
mer will he required to get the ncw 
one. lk ,aid a script is similar to 
telephone re-dial. hecau,c the user 
docs not have to punch in cnm-
mand,. 
l.1><1ft said the scripts arc avail-
able. for Macintosh's ;111d PC's, at 
the computer labs in Rhen and 
Fancr and throuch :mom·mou, FTP 
(File Trnn,for l\otocol) nn CWIS 
(Campus Wide Information 
System). 
lcgc students. Tr:1cking sta!e and 
11,11ional legislation in order to innu-
cnce issues hefore they get to cam• 
pus h:ts hccomc ,1 priority. he saitl. 
Sherman s:1id in order to slay 
ahead on lc!!islativc issues th:11 con-
cern studc~ts anti to disseminate 
information 11uickly, USG needs 
updated computer technology to 
provide easy access to the Internet. 
the World Wide Web and SIUC's 
C:unpus-Widc lnfonnation System. 
"If we can't cmnpetc and Ul'C the 




we're going to get run over," 
Shcnnan ~id. 
USG Senator Tobv Trimmer said 
he thinks the syste,;, is tcKJ e;,.pen-
sivc :iml its henclits arc 1101 c11ual to 
its cost. 
"It·, a matter of unnecessary 
spending," Trimmer said. "Given 
the cost henclit analysis. I can think 
nf one or two people who are going 
to hcnclit from it." 
Trimmer said keeping up with 
legislation may he imponanl, hut ii 






"When it comes to legislative 
matters, they need to put thcm,ch·es 
in touch with people from 
Springfield over the telephone," he 
said. "To spend S7,(XXl just to find 
out when the nc;,;t financial aid thing 
is coming up in Congress - that's 
ridiculous." 
With a strungcr focu~ on stale and 
fcdcrnl issues. Trimmer said he 
feels USG is losing sight of issues 
closer to the students of SIUC. 111c 
organi,ation may he selling goals 
Kuo L. i\hu - 1ht• 0Ji/r £,:,p1i.m 
Anyone want a ride? Mall Albi11gt'T, ll j1111i11r in t'l1•ctriml t'llgi11ari11gfro111 C/rfr'a,l)l, 
l'lays wit/r his /,udd.11, l'n•,;tm1 llt'llt']it'ld from C11rlw1d11h•, 11 3-ymr-11/,I in tl1t' H1·ad Start l'mgmm, 011 
,\l011day 11cro,s from Lif,: Scimc,: 11 Buil,iing. 
out of its reach, he said. 
"We're forgetting things like city 
issues." Trimmer said .. "When you 
spread yourself too thin, nothing 
can he accomplished." 
Mike Kauffman. state liaison on 
USG's Stale Government Relations 
Commission, said the system will 
allow SIUC lo internet more quick-
ly and less e.,pensively with other 
uni\'crsitics. which wnuld aid in 
inllucncing legislation. 




By Julie Rendleman 
D.iily Egypti,111 Reporter 
Children in grades one through 
five can e;,;pcricncc the visual 
and performing ans nc;,.t week in 
a format designed specifically 
for their age group, coordinators 
of the event say they expect a 
large turn-out. 
SIUC will host thclOth Annual 
Arts Education Festival Oct. 3 
and 4. in\'olving se\'cral thou-
sand Southern Illinois schnol 
children. Pans\' Jones. a festival 
director, said.· 
"We arc c;,;pccting around 
5,500 area school children this 
vear - about 300 classrooms. 
Even· ,·car we feel h:1d because 
we h~l\'.c about I ,O<XJ schools on 
stand-hv hccausc we run out of 
sp;1cc f~r all the children." Jones 
said. 
Each child is sent to three 
activities selected from a \';1rictv 
of arts that begin at 9:45 a.n;. 
and end at I :!:45 p.m. during the 
two-dav event. 
"Slllitc of the activities arc 
SIUC museum tours. opera. 
music arena and theater. which 
arc performed in Shryock 
,\uditorium. The Suzuki string, 
and children's choir will he per-
formed in :'\lcLeod Theater. 
:'\lmt of the other acti\'ilics will 
take pl:1cc in the ballrooms or 
River rooms of the Student 
Center such as m:1,k making, 
weaving and silt!')' telling." Jones 
said. 
SI UC students. facultv and 
staff. as well as members t;f area 
communities will rnluntecr their 
time for th.: festival. Jones said. 
Jones said ahout I :!5 artists :,re 
involved in the two-dav event 
along with more than s·o com-
munity volunteers. 
"lltis is a wonhwhile event for 
the kids. They all have a good 
time. Each vcar the schools 
around the :irca. from as far 
· north as Salem :ind as far south 
sec ARTS, page 7 
Journalist displeased with Democratic party 
By Cynthia Sheets 
D.1ilr [gypli,in Reporter 
The Dcmo.:rJtic pany need, to 
rc•ill\cnt ir-clf in order to he cffcc-
tiw in today·, political arena. Tcny 
:'\lich.rd, a long-time jc1urnalist :md 
politic,1I spokesman. ~,id. 
:'\lichacl visited the Sil.JC campu, 
promoting the Wa,hington Center 
for l'olitics & Joumalism. speaking 
over a live-day period to students 
and faculty on current topic, 
:1ddrcssing the political and joumal-
i,m tic Ids of toda\'. 
"I can't tind a lc:1dcr to rc-in\'cnl 
my pany." ~lichacl. the executive 
director for the center, said. "I 
thought Bill Clinton woulll be a 
leader hcgin-
ning with the 
'9:! campaign, 
redefining the 
p,1rty to make 
it ·a11r;11:ti\'c 10 
middle class 
voters. But he 
either lost his 
will or never 
had it. 
Terry ,\iichacl "Even· 
concept of Biil 
Clinton's is wrnpped in 1lcniahili-
1y-tlmt's j11st who Bill Clinton is," 
:'\lichacl said. "The Dcmocr,uic 
pany has got 10 make an impact if 
we :ire going to come to people in 
ninc-st'Cond sound bites." 
ll1e IJcmo.:r:itic pany is scaring 
people to keep them on hoard. 
~lichacl said, citinl! :'\lcdicare a., a 
topic of leverage for the Dcmocrnts. 
"Democrats arc saying 
Republicans will steal your 
Medicare," he said. '1l1erc is no . 
possihility for solutions in that type 
· nf climate. 
'They are ,tuck in time, only st'C· 
ing its (Dcmocrntic pany) role as 
protecting the interest group pro-
grams it created 30 or 60 years 
aco.·· 
- Michael said his biggest fear is 
that Colin Powell will win the 
Rcpuhlic:111 nomin:11ion and will re-
in\'cnt the Republican party in a 
wav that he wants to sec the 
Dcnm.:rats rcfonn. 
"Lc:1dcrship is about making 
choice.,. and right now, W;l,hington 
is avoiding d~'Cision.s." he said. 
Michael said a lot of people wan! 
an independent c.mdidatc to he an 
arbiter that will come to reasonable 
solutions. 
Colin Powell is one person in 
W,L,hinl!ton who docs not have the 
option of becoming a third-pany 
candidate, Michael said. 
"It isn't do-;1hle ha\'ing Powell as 
:1 third-party candidate." he said. 
"As long a.~ Colin Powell is not a 
candidate, each of us can pour our-
~h·cs into him. and he can he wh:11 
we want him to he. 
"I don't know how Clinton could 
<lo anything in a free fornm against 
Colin Powell :uul do :m)thing hut 
lose," :'\lich,1cl said. 
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Proposed cuts to 
direct loans foolish 
THE DIRECT STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM 
escaped a GOP induced death on Friday as the Senate 
committee voted 9-7 to keep the program alive. Today, the 
Senate committee will vote on proposed amendment<; to the 
direct lending program which would include implementing a 
.85-percent student loan charge to schools participating in 
the direct lending program. Also, today's vote on direct 
lending amendment<; will determine whether SIUC will be 
affected by a cap that would limit the number of Joans 
distributed nationwide by the program. The DE is opposed 
to the extermination of the program, the limiting of the 
number of Joans distributed and the student loan charge 
proposals. 
THE ANTI-TAX REPUBLICAN CONGRESS 
proposes a new tax on college loans. Colleges will end up 
paying the federal government a .85-percent tax on their 
total volume of student loans - $2 billion over seven years. 
The GOP proposal would also eliminate the six-month 
grace period after graduation to begin pay-back. Both SIUC 
and SIUE would pay $510.000 in student loan charges in 
the first year if a .85-percent tax is imposed. Students would 
be charged an additional $3 billion in interest while tJley 
attempt to find work after graduation. 
Proponent<; of the direct lending elimination and the loan 
charges say middlemen - 7.500 banks, 41 guaranty 
agencies and about 90 secondary markets - could offer the 
same benefits as the direct program if student-loan 
information were consolidated. Susan Connor, vice president 
for public affairs for USA group, the parent company of 
USA Funds. the nation·s largest guaranty agency, says direct 
Joans could tum into a bad deal for student<; and taxpayers, 
who are left holding the bag if a student defau]L<;. 
Opponent<; of handicapping the direct loan program say 
direct government lending saves taxpayers money and 
makes life easier for those involved because it requires Jess 
paperwork and offers students more flexibility in repayment 
than the old Guaranteed Student Loan Program. Under GSL, 
financial institutions make loans from private funds, and the 
government reimburses lenders in the event of a default 
Why does the GOP insist on messing with a newly 
implemented "good thing" when it has so much other ''fat to 
trim" elsewhere in the government? Pam Britton, director of 
financial aid at SIUC. said before direct lending it was not 
uncommon for the financial aid office to be three weeks 
behind in the processing of financial aid forms. She said, 
"(Because of direct lending) we are completely up to date. 
"Everyone who has applied for financial aid has been 
processed. We have not been in this position at this time of 
year ever before." 
THE DE OPPOSES ANY ALTERATIONS TO THE 
direct lending program and urges students and community 
rnemben; to write politicians. The program is good for the people 
directly aswciated with it \Vhy fix what isn't broken? Call Sen. 
Nancy Kac;sebaum, R- Kansas (202-2244774) who chairs the 
Senate committee or Sen. Daniel Coates, R-Ind. (202-224-
4814) who co-sponsored the amendment proposals, and tell 
them how you feel. 
Editorial Policies 
Signt'fl aniclG, including lcuers, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned t.-ditorials H'f>rCS(.'fll a conM.'flSUS or lhc 
Daily Egyptian Board •. 
Lt1lt'fS to rhe t.-ditor must be submint-d in JIL'f50ll to the t.-ditorial page t-dilor, 
Room 1247, Comm11nic.11ions Building. LcllL'fS should be l)'J'l>Wl'itten arid double 
$p,1mJ. All letters arc subjoo to editing and will be limilt.-d lo 350 words. Students 
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department, non-academic ~rr by posili_on and dcpartmenl. 





WANl5 TI-le \.lf'\N"CJ'IING 
COOJMN MO®tl'1l6ECNE! 
Students have few options; 
P~rties cheapest alternative 
I would like to thank the 
Carbondale City Council for all 
they have done to entertain 18 to 20 
year-olds, especially after they 
raised the bar-entry age to 20. 1 
hear it is supposed to go up to 21 
now. Tiiat"s okay. We don•t need to 
go to a bar that- serves alcohol. 
Why, we have Beach Bwnz! Tiiafs 
always fwi to go to. After all, it is a 
JUICE BAR! Oh wait -I forgot 
tliat's closing- ob dear. 
Well tliat's ok.-iy, movies arc fun 
to go to. The new movies lately 
have been looking really cxdting. 
Of course, t11c late movies start at 
10 p.m., and occasionally there is 
one at 11 p.m., and that is even 
better! Unfortunalcly, going to t11c 
movies every weekend can add up 
to a small fonunc. Sure, you can 
sneak in candy, but it is kind of 
hard to also sneak in a drink and 
popcorn. 
However, don •1 worry about me. 
My sister has been here for four 
years, and her friends usually tl1row 
parties. Of course tlic best part is 
that it only costs S3! 111:tt, rm sure 
you will agree, is a lot belier than 
spending S7 for a movie and 
refrcshmenL5. So you sec, there ;lfC 
things for us to.do after all! 
Sarrah Hammon 
Freshman, zoology 
Greeks and Non-Greeks: 
Both win individuality cor:itest 
L1tcly, Daily EgJ7nian letters 10 
the editor have been more like 
b:utlcs between t11c Greek :md t11e 
non-Greek. I would like 10 try to 
clc.ar tl1ings up for all of us. 
Some say the Greek system is 
just a college vcr.;ion of tlic typical 
high school "click"' we all try to 
avoid. Sororities :md fraternities 
have tl1e reputation of being full of 
people who only worry about tlieir 
looks, kegs, and fellow Greeks. 
Timsc in the Greek syslCIII defend 
themselves by reminding us of 
academic standards, community 
service, and individuality. What we 
all tend to forget is rhat nobody can 
be right or wrong. Bot11 sides stress 
individuality and being your.;clf. 
They tend to forget the actual 
choosing of being in tlic system or 
not is where you become a trne 
individual. 
1 rushed one month into my first 
year at SIUC, as did my closest 
friends here. Out of these seven 
people, I am tlic only one who did 
not pledge. Personally the Greek 
system is not for me. It is, 
however, for the others I have 
grown very close to. They arc 
constantly busy, running from this 
meeting to tliat social cvcnL I have 
more free time. That docs not 
mean that I am not involved in 
things I am interested in. They 
have met many more p,..--oplc t11an I 
ha,•c, but eventually 1 will meet 
people also. 111cy will "possess 
high ideals, excel in scholastic 
achievement and personal growt11~ 
as Margaret Gubcmat says Greeks 
do, but so will I. We all will rc.acl1 
our goals, not because of how we 
get there, but because we arc 
determined to get tl1crc. 
To all you Greeks and non-
Greeks out there - decide for 
yourself what is right for-you. 
Only you know where you wane to 
spend your time. The cl1oosing is 
where you become a true 
individual. It is a decision that 
should require no opinions or 
convincing from either side. It is 
time to respect each othcr·s 
decision to go Greek or noL Eitl1cr 
way we can grow as people and 
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On July 20, 1974, the Republic 
of Cyprus WlL~ invaded by Turkey 
resulting in the continued 
occupation of 37 percent of t11c 
territory of the Republic, the 
forceful expulsion of 200,000 
Greek CyprioL5, the UI1kno\\TI fate 
of 1619 mi,;.5ing Greek CyprioL<;, 
the wiknown fate of five missing 
American citizens and the 
plundering of the Cypriot 
cultural, archaeological and 
religious heritage in t11c occupied 
area. 
Turkey intended to dcstmy tl1e 
Greek CyprioL5 as an ethnic md 
religious group by large-scale 
killings and cold blooded 
murders of those who 
surrendered. The European 
Convention on Human Rights 
laid these charges against Turkey: 
1urkish troops were responsible 
for repeated rapes of women of 
all ages from 12 to 71, sometimes 
to such extent that the victims 
suffered hemorrlmges or became 
mental \\TCCks:• 
It is even more frightening t11a11 
it sounds. We arc almost in tl1e 
twenty-first century and the 
peace-loving Greek Cypriots arc 
still suffering under Turkish 
occupation. The civili1~1tion tl1at 
gave birth to democracy is now 
under t11c threat of t11c inhuman 
actions and <)esircs of Turkey. 
Turks may build t11cir homes 
and raise their children in 
nonhcrn Cyprus, but the land will 
never be theirs. The land that 
gave birth to my father and 
grandfather c:m never be Turkish. 
No matter how many years pass. 
the Greek land will remain 
Greek; tlic Greek Cypriots will 
remain Greek. As WC say, .. Once 
a Greek always a Greek!" It is an 
honor to tl1c person with Greek 
heritage. It is an honor and a gift 
from God to be Greek! 
Costas Christoforou 
Graduate Student, 





Cripps Bend brings back 
memories of first protest 
Recent prutcsL, at Cripps Bent!, a 
piece of the Sl1:1\\1icc Forc.\t slated 
by the U.S. Forest Service for 
"selective culling," have brought 
back mixed memories for me. 
I first visued a Shawnee Forest 
protest in the fall of 1991. 1l1erc I 
saw a side of the environmental 
movement IIL1t shocked me out of a 
lot of Ilic s1crco1ypcs I had previ-
ously held towanl bolh sides of Ilic 
logging conlrcwcrsy. Seeing Ilic sol-
diers on Ilic baulelield puL, war sto-
ries Into perspective, I guess -
there arc us1L11ly all types of people 
on both sides .. 
111c det;uls of Ilic protest I :utcnd-
cd were unclear to me then - as a 
freshman from Canada I didn't 
know much about Ilic gi\'C an<l take 
that goes on between the Forc.<;t ser-
vice and cmironmentalisL\ in tl1is 
area. This w:L, dc.<;<.Tilx.'tl lo me Ma 
L'l\t ,1.'lll<l. a <lc.,peralc situation wit11 
a few detcm1ined hemes lighting 
hordes of money-hungry nature 
li:ncrs. 
Several protc.,tcrs faniiliar witl1 
Ilic situation recruited me at the 
Student Center :u11l gave me a ride 
to Ilic protest site. I grabbed one end 
of a huge sign imploring Ilic public 
to stop the cutting. :md stood before 
Ilic ten or so forestry offil-crs guard-
ing a gate to tile logging :trc:L 
111c stand-off got a lilllc ugly 
right away. Several masked 
protesters began insulting the 
furc.\try workers. One began copy-
ing down 11.1mc., from Ilic officer's 
ID 1.1gs, and s.1ying cryptic tl1ings 
like "we can find 0111 where you 
live," :md "\\~llch your back." 
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At about noon ii started to get 
hot. Standing witl! a sign in the 
bl;ujng sun i-,n't tlJC mostcntcr1.1in-
ing way lo spend a wcckcntl, but I 
felt I had a cuL,;c.. :md Ilic mcdi.1 had 
shown up with TV cameras, so I 
stood wit11 t!JC guy holding t!JC otlJCr 
end of our sign and "protested." 
Half an hour Liter, he and I were 
tile only onc.'i lcfL The tl1irty or so 
hard-core protc.,tcrs, including tile 
one., witl1 m.-L'iks, had headed !Imm 
Ilic ro:Jd to go skinny-dipping, leav-
ing us standing alone in the sun 
witll our sign. None of tllcm had 
gi\·cn up, but nobody w:mted to be 
left behind to continue tile vigil, and 
tlicre were no leaders to tlc<.ide who 
would go and wl111 \\1ml1I si.1y. 
111c media packed up :md left 
soon afterward. My fellow sign-
bearer and I eventually gave up, :m<l 
wandered off in search or water, 
leaving our sign lying on Ilic dusty 
ro:Jd in front of t11c forestry officials. 
I left Ilic next moming. di.,gusted 
and convinced IIJC motley b;md of 
protesters, most of whom were 
skipping cla,,;c., for a week or more 
al a lime to be there. wa, dlXlmcd to 
failure. 111c worst of ii wa~ tl1cy 
seemed to be defeating tl1cmsclvc.~. 
6099. 
SALUKI ADVERTISING AGENCY 
• 7 p.nt, Conmmnicaliort, Building 
1248. Detail~: Carrie, 529-5583. 
tl1mugh disorganization, immaturity 
and lack of knowledge. 
I still believe in l"Onscrving tlJc 
Shawnee Forc.~L But anyone con-
sidering joining tile protesters a 
Cripps Bent!, plC.'L'iC be careful. It 
can be a fm,trating experience to 
sec a small number of obnoxiolL~ 
radical~ ...,;th no r.clL'iC of diplomacy 
destroy your credibility by pretend-
ing tl1cy represent Ilic interests of 
everyone at Ilic demotL~tralion. 
To tl1osc :mgry at what may be 
poor management by tile Forest 
Service, plc.isc remember thrcaL\ 
and insults toward individual 
employees will pmlxlhly only deep-
en IIJC dhisions and lack of com-
munication between side.~ in tl!is 
situation. Others who experience 
what I did will probably be disoour-
aged from sticking ...,;111 the cnvi-
ronmcnral movcmenL 
I know it sounds a little corny, 
but "peace :md mKlcrstanding" have 
got lo be a priority in si111ati01L~ like 
this, if environmentalists arc to 
shake stereotype.~ like "tree-hugger'' 
and "hippie." 
Aaron /Jutler i.f a senior in political 
sdence. 
WOMEN'S support group now 
forming. Group will provide safe, 
confidential cmironmcnt for African 
Am.:rican women to c~plorc impor-
tant topics. No charge. Details: 
Worn:n's Services, 453-3655. 
JAPANESE VIDEO CLUB, 12 p.m., 
IILACKS INTERESTED IN BUSI- 1125 Fa11<:r. De1ails: Surnik<>, 549. HISPANIC STUDENT COUNCIL, 
S1.-pl. 27, 7 p.nt. Corith/Troy Room. 
Details: Luis, 536-1292. 
NESS. 6 p.m., Activi1y Room D 7452. 
Student Center. Details: Jason, 453· 
6673 nr Mike. 453-7498. 
IILACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL, pre-
!'t:nt~ 01a1 & 01.:w, 7 p.nt. Grinell's 
Ba.o;cmi:nt. [>.:tails: Troy, 453-2534. 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIA-
TION. 8:30 p.111 .• Thebes Room 
Student Center. Details: Michael. 
536-7222. 
MILLION MAN MARCH ON 
WASHINGTON, local organizing 
committL-c, 7 p.nt, on the come..,- of 
North Marion and Ea.,t Oak. Details: 
529-2408. 
NATIONAL GRGANIZATION 
FOR THE REFORM OF ,\.1ARI-
JUANA laws, 7 p.m., on steps of 
Morris Library. Details: Drew, 529-
4R21. 
GERMAN CLUB, 6 p.nt, Melange 
Cafe. Details: Jen. 549-9311. 
SOPHISTS. 6 p.m .• Sangamon 
Room Student Center. Derails: Jim. 
549-4451. 
PRE-MEDICAL PROFESSIONS 
ASSOCIATION, 7 p.nt, Lawson 
IOI. Details: Andrea, 457-2435. 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE PRO-
GRAM, planning Current River 
CatKX.-ing WL-ckcn<l, Sc..-pt. 26, 7 p.nt 
Details: fon,453-l2R5. 
BLACKS IN COMMUNICATION 
ALLIANCE, 7 p.m., Cambria Room 
Student Centc.."1". Details: Juana, 457-
HEALTHY IIODIES COME IN 
ALL SIZES. 7 p.m. Carbondale Park 
Distric1 Life Community Center, 
2500 Sunset Dri\'e. S9.50, 
Carbondale residents and S14. 25, 
non-resid.:nts. Details: Miriam Link-
Mullison. <~'4-3143bl. 134. 
• UPCOMING 
SPC TRAVEL, Sept. 27, 6 p.111., 
Acti,ity Rcx>m B. 3rd lfoor Slmknt 
Cenlcr. Delails: Jen, 536-3393. 
SIUC BRIDGE CLUB, unit d1ampi-
on.ship game, SepL 27, 7 p.rn., lllinoLs 
Room, S1udent Cenler. SI fee. 
l:>c1aik Carolyn. 453-5C14. 
JACKSON COUNTY BOARD OF 
HEALTH, Sc.Tl, 27, 7 p.m, Jackson 
County llcalth D1.1'artt11e11L ()c1ails: 
6&4-3143. 
UNITED METHODIST STUDENT 
LATIN-AMERICA & SPAIN. SL-pl. CENTER, Sept. 27, 9 p.nt, 816 S. 
27. 3 p.nt, I lumanitics uiungc.. 2302 Illinois. Details: Kevin or Brenda, 
Fa11er. 457-8165. 
INTERCAMBIO CULTURAL 
MAY A, community project in 
Mexico \\ith Gualtemalen refugc..-cs 
o,·cr Winier break, Sept. 27, 4:30 
p.nt, Interfaith Cent1."1". Details: Alisa., 
549-7387. 
MICROBIOLOGY STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION,Sc..1'1. 27, 7p.m, 
Life Science II room 450. Details: 
Tracey, 549.(665. 
M,ERICAN ADVERTISING FED-
ERATION, Sept. 27, 7 p.m., 124ll 
Communic-.uions Building. Details: 
Paul, 549-4439. 
EQUINE SCIENCE CLUB, Sept. 
27, 6:30 p.m., 132 Agriculture 
B::ilding. Details: Debbie, 536-7615. 
AFRICAN-AMERICAN 
ECYPTIAN DIVE CLUB, SL'JlL 27, 
6:30 p.rn., Pulliam Room 21. Details: 
Jolm, 529-3223 or Amy, 529-2840. 
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT/ 
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT 
Services, Sept. 2R, 11 a.in, llall of 
Fame area Student Center. Details: 
S11.-phanic, 536-2338. 
;CALENDAR l'OUCY .:;. The dcaclllne 
'roe C.dtndulkmt ltJOa.m.moput,. I tkatlon davw belo~ lhe ennL &he 
1km thould be typewrfllm and mu,t 
} Include Ume, dale, ~ace, admlulon 
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'Un& the lltD\. Fonnt lotalendarli...,,. 
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!or malled lo lhe. Dally;ES)'pllan 
• Newmx11n, Communication, Build• 
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! l!on,"!11} :~ ~~nt :~~.P~,~-r. 
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M - F 7:30 - 6:00 
Sat. 9:00 - 12:00 
All mo·or credit cords and cash occe led. 
(I) Little Caesars® 
Delivery Hours: 
Sun. - Thur. 4:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 4:00 p.m. to Midnight 
Call for Carry Out and Delivery Specials. 
2 ~f?e~~}~~~;~AS 
with free CRAZY BREAD 
9 9 9 Vps~e to a large pi.;za for • --r, ... T.. $2 more 
Carry Out or Delivery 
Expires 10-1-95 457-3363 
~c: .. . .:;; 
A juicy, flavoriul top sirloin. $ 
6 9 
g PONDEROS/\ 
charbroiled to your taste. 
1 
6~ . 
.. -u"" .,.... ITln.YHO'JUlfl)l;IMC~!YITiOl!lt 
1 O % Discount With Student I.D. 
Family f\fi'q"iit :YTu~dav'4-9 p.m. • 
BanquefRoom Now Available 
Call 549-4733 For Details 
LUNCH GRAND BUFFET'" : HURCHARBROiLED95 
l\"t-<nyouWyanMJtllt>tt;::;:::a,u :CHICKEN BREAST DINNER 
s2 99 M()NOAYTHRU : s5 99 n:k.oos. Gtandl!ullcl" rROAY I ar,ds.,,a.,,,B.ir 
t 11 ~()() I t ---•--" ·• 
PONDEROS/\ ::;?=,~;-L;- : PONDEROS/\ ~-?~-::."~ 
......................... • 11).\.l!~l:r. !Q.R~.l ••••• ··• ••••••••••••••••••• nt.1cu..,n 
'·--••c-,!::c~~b~;~dale K-Mart Plaztnv...,r . 
Carbondale Location Only 
G) NEWS 
Cuts 
co11ti1111cd from page 1 
budget proposals from the House 
and the Senate. Sen. Paul Simon, I). 
Ill., a commincc member, said he 
believes tlle Republicans on the 
committee have the votes to pass 
the proposals. 
Simon said the 20-p:;-,tut the cap 
is nothing hut a Repu:~u.-:.11 maneu-
ver to protect h:mks :md guar:mtcc 
a!!cncics. 
- ·This is a classic rnnfrontation 
li.:tw1.-cn the interests of tl1e student~ 
and the public on tl1e one h:md. :md 
a wdl-fundcd spcdal interest group 
on the other, .. Simon s:1id. 
Simon spokesman David Carle 
sail! despite cut~ in entitlement,;, the 
cuts 10 tile smdent~ • pall of tl1e lo;m 
pm!!r.un is unnecessary. 
··1t"s a matter of priorities," Carle 
said. "Education should be one of 
our highest priorities. If 
{Republic:ms) would jma take away 
S 10 billion from their proposed 
S:2-10 hillion lax CUL we would llOI 
ha\·e to take anything away from 
the student,;:· 
Anot11cr bcnclit which n1igh1 be 
ln~t arc the govemmcm subsidized 
six-nmnth interest-free grncc period 
stmlent~ have after tlicy gr.1duatc or 
Icavc~hool. 
Sen. Nanrv K:L<;$Cb:mm. R-K:m., 
who is the ·Labor and Human 
Rdatinn, Commiucc chair, s:1id s1u-
1knt will still ha\'c six months 
h:forc p:1)1nent<; start. but tl1ey v.ill 
ha,c m pay interest. 
Even ~o. SIUC Financial Aid 
Din:ctor Pam Brillon s1id she tines 
nnl feel tl1c elimination of t11e inter-
c~t suh,iliv is in the be.st interest of 
the stude,iL~. 
··1ncrc:L~im! student debt, as tl1is 
pmposal v.111iid do. will krep people 
frnm occoming active consumers,"' 
Brittonsli,I. 
She said she did not want to 
come 0111 against :my one aspect of 
tl1e cuts, because they all are a mat-
ter of priority to her. 1l1is includes a 
.85 percent charge on student loan 
volume universities would have to 
pay. 
'1l1a1 would be a serious prob-
Ian for tl1e University," she said. "It 
would be a fee tliat would encour-
age a low volume of financial aid. 
1l1is i~ contradictory to our purpose 
of serving student~ regardless of 
their financial need." 
Britton said SIUC would have to 
pay more than S350,000 to the gov-
ernment bcc:l!l~e ofit~ loon volume, 
which acconliug to a study done in 
May of tl1is year, is S42 million. 
S.p'_JC·-! -~ '_r-·- _I 
HYPNOSIS, CLINICS, 
AMERICAN 
f t.UNG, ASSOCIATION 1 _ . . . .. of Illinois Yvu •·ill"" hvrn .. 11:al {3) timrs Jurin• our 2-h, .. , pn,,,ram. 
LOSE WEfGHT 
STOP SMOKfNG 
Mont)· hack off tr .aftu you h.a\-c httn hnmotiu-d oner! A cnwtt~ 
S . 
1
. • •~~nJlut1"-1tUflC'Jsin<luJnJlnthtc0:\tt,fourpn,i;:r.1m. Bnn~prt,.,,r 
40' peF C IIllC ' •tr.-n.l•nr«1~:~\1;."v!~i:t;r:Ji~~J,sa,um. 
For additional' information or to register call! 1-800-788-5864 
\\\·1._·ht ( 1111111il t, ~c, I'\' • \.11,,, \.111,,k,11:, ~fl 1•\1 
•CARBONDALE• s:p 
\\l'd1w,cla~. St·pk111lwr '!.7 - Sil \\dint·" ( ·enll'r 
. ,._,..... -- .... 
M-·t,h t, acmt0s r 1 ·comp~ters 
Macintosh Performa~ 636 w/CD 
8.1/B R.{IV50(1I/B bard dri,.r:, aJ /10.II dri,.r:, 
15" rolcr monitor, Jr;baard, rmwe and a!/ the 
sefi,mrt;'OIJ're/iJ:d;•br.mf. are now onsale. 
W\! really would not be able to sleep tonight if we did not impart to you this out ha,ing to make a sin~e pa)ment for 3 months.Just lhink, if }UU had 
knO\\iedge: Macintosh" romputers are now available for e\"en les.s than the a romputeJ; you'd get}uur homework done faster. And then you'd ,_ 
already affordable student prices. Whats more, \\ith the Apple· Computer h:r,e plent.y of time left over foquur e.x1racurricular Ap· . 11 .. 
Loan and 90-Day Deferred l'a}ment Plan',}UU can take home a Mac-\\ith- activities. Macintosh. The power to be)Ullf best: . · . pie .a 
. , .:, 
SIU Apple Higher, Education Center 
Communications Building Room1213A • 453-6276 
To order Apple product at special student prices, 






ro11ti1111cd from 11agc 3 
:t~ Cairo look forward to hearing 
from us to 1ell 1hem when lhe fes-
tival is going 10 be and whal 
ac1ivi1ies we arc planning," Jones 
said. · 
Logan School in Murphysboro 
h:ts par1icipa1ed in 1he feslival for 
se\·eral vears, and slmlenL'i and 
facully look forward to it since ii 
is so well organized, Anna 
Fenton, a firsl grade teacher al 
Logan School, said. 
"The feslival is so well orga-
nized. There arc always lhou-
sands of children there hul we 
never have any problems gelling 
around to lhc cvcnls," Fenlon 
said. 
EvenL'i 1he children arc scnl to 
arc chosen by 1he fc.~tival dircc-
1ors, Jones said. 
"We have always gollen lhe 
cvcnls we wanlcd lo go to," 
Fenton said. "Last year first 
grade saw opera am.I experienced 
hands-on art. We have never had 
a bad experience - the kids seem 
to.enjoy the story telling the best 
because they really involve the 
au1liencc." 
The Arts Education Festival is 
co-sponsored hy the SIUC 
College oflihcr:11 Art.~. Offa."C of 
the S IUC Presidenl and the 




co11ti1111cd from page 3 
hit will creale a s1ronger bond 
with other studenL~ in the slate," 
Kauffman said. "It would he a 
pretty big voice." 
Kauffman, who uses USG 
compulers to moni1or state legis-
lation, said he probably uses 
1hem more 1han anyone else in 
USG. 
Dan Piper, USG governmental 
affairs commissioner, and lhc 
lhree USG cxeculivcs also use 
them frequenlly, Kauffman said. 
Kauffman said USG Senators 
might use 1he USG compulcrs 
Tuesday, September 26, 1995 (-j 
more if the sys1em is implement-
ed. 
According 10 Senator Jemal 
Powell, the 1cchnology is neces-
sary for USG to he on equal 
ground with legislators who 
might go against the intercsL,; of 
studenL,;. 
"If people arc working against 
student interests by getting on 
Ilic Internet, why shouldn't we?" 
Powell said. 
Powell said USG executives 
want the system implemented 
solely to benefit the students 
t.11ey arc representing. 
"l11is is not a toy for Ilic cxcc-
uti ves," he said. "This is so 
USG can access information 
quickly tliat will he valuable 10 
our constituents." 
La.,;t summer, USG hired Mark 
Collins as a computer systems 
analyst lo research the benefits 
and lowest cost of upctatcd tech-
nology. . 
ll1e system Collins proposed 
was presented to the Graduate 
and Professional Student Council 
last week. GPSC was offered 
equal access to t.11e system if t.11ey 
paid almost half the cost. 
Members of the council voted 
against the proposal. 
GPSC members said the hcnc-
fiL,; to Ilic council would not he 
worth the amount they were 
asked 10 con1tihute. 
Shcnnan said the USG Senale 
will vole on adopting the system 
without GPSC support al the 
senate meeting Wednesday. 
~;;~V?~!!ll!JMti11f!.3~i'#l{llffltl/lllti¾.Mr 
~. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING " CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES : SMILE ADVERTI~ING RATES ·. 
,, ·. . · , S3.35 per mch •.• 
): Open Rate ...... - ..... $ 8.90 per column inch, per day ~ (based on consoot.ive running dales) M"'.!!llum Ad Size: 3 hnes, 30 characters. ~ ~· 
1 day ............. !>4c per r.ne, per day Copy Deadline: 12 lloon, 1 pubfca!Jon day priOt' 
3 days ........... 77c per line, per day to publication. 
s days .....•.•.•• 7tc per line. per day ~~:1~d~'%e ~~~:1:'e:,".°'!:s- _ 
Requirements: AJ 1 colurm dassdied d,s;llay advertisements 10 days ......... 58c per tine, per day are responSlble for checking 111eir ad',ertisements for errors on I arriv!!rsaries, cx:,vatulatJons. ell:. and not for ccrm,ert:iaJ use 
- are required :o have a 2•poinl bo~r. ~ner borders are the fltSI day they appear. Errors not lhe faun ol the aaver.iser 
acceptable on farser column wi<ttt,s. ..-hich lessen lhe value of the advertisement wiR be adjusted. 
84 CAMAAO Z·28 Mop,, aulomatic, 
pw. pl, a/c, $2500 obo coll 549·6275 
& leave meuage. 
84 OiRYLSER IASER, 5 spcl, am/Im 
c011, good ccnd, pl,, tune up, new 
brolo,, $600 obo, 457·47.47. 
84 MERCURY MARQUIS 48.x,cx 
original mi, m~st MM b oppreciate. 
$2500, 684·2874. 
83 CIJ1IASS SUPREME. run, 9,ea1, 
305 VB. new brales, good 6,.... 
sunrool, $800 obo. 529·6090. 
82 TOYOTA C0R0UA. 5 spcl. high 
mileage. 2 dr. a/c, runs good. $600/ 
obo, 684·3721. 
79 COUGAR, new gaslot, tuned up. 
ToJ,,ba cau playe,, good cand, ,ell 
immed. $600 obo, 549·5548. 
73 RED TRl\JMPH douic sporb car, 
con-,ertibfe, run, good, looks good, 
$2600 obo, 687-1550. 
CARS roa $1001 
L~;:,T.;.,,.--1:':::~~ 
FBl,IRS,DEA. Avoiloble >""'r area now. 
Call l·SC0-513-4343 Ex!. S-9501. 
OiEVY CAMAAO 1977, 2 ownen, 
mechanically e~c., some body rust, 
ideal student car, S750obo. 549·5511 
GIANT IGUANA MOUNTAIN BIKE 6 
~~~~m~r.'::=1( ~ . 
transportation, $450 obo, 457•6865. 
BIKE SALE men,, lodies, and childn,n. 
~ca:i,~js\j: oD ~inch, all 
1~ ~~!lf..9,!!::.!-:.«20wt 
troDing motor, S999obo, 351-0993. 
15• AIIERGtASS Plecnure boat 
Seabreeze, .t5 hp, op,:, bow, 
runcbout, new interior, runs gf9011,,_ 
:! ~~ ~~9!.b'.i:r s'tit: 
'!"· ear ';'"T'i~~ "¥.:7173. "'· ".""· 
nvo BEDROOM 
TIIRH. Bl'DROOM 
RH FINANCIAL AIDI 
·e>,e, $6 a;ffion in pri,,ote s«torg,u,,11 
& ocholooh,p, ,, rcw a,oilc,ble. All 
stude,ib are elig;\,le re9cmlle11 of 
grodes. income. or paro,f, income. 
letu,help. 
Coll Student Finanoof ~es: 
1·800-263·6.495 e,.t. F57421. 
FOUR B£DROOM 




503 S. Un._,.,_hy 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 







Available Now• 529-1082 
8),.l.-----------~----------D_,_,il.;;.y_E.:.;g;;.;...ypi_;a_11 _____________ _,:_Tu:.:es:.:.:,d':.;.ilY:~,.::,Se::.!p:.:le:;.:m.:.:b~e:;;:,r.,:26::::,:_:l:.;::99~5::., 
m : R~€mma10;:: : ]I II: : Jown~ous?~. ::: II l_:n_; ... f_L_·_31£_tl_i:_21o1_s~.:.s~-52_f_~:_"'°"_~_r_pe_~ i-fi~~i~ired. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED 2 blh from TOWNHOUSE-NEW, 2 BDRM, 2 cat 2 BDRM TRAJLER, I mile ,..,,i oh,.,,,, 




rood_ , -~ now, 
1 
·G-~--E-RY-. _0£_U_&_S_TOCK--de--,rlt,...,-n.z , 
529-0094ilnoan,-,,529·166.5. Ions, w/d, private patio. Corner of 
1
_a,,_,.,.. ________ talingoppt.cationslo,immedopen:ng 
ROOMATE NEEDED at 509 S. ~so' & Francis. 5~9-3~89 °' 5~9- SUP£R·NICE SINGI.ES& Double,, at Arnold's Mo.let, 1.5 mile, sou,!, ori 
Rawlings, $230 per mo., 1 /3 uhl., as • loco~ 1 mi from SIU, a,rpeting, Highway 51. No Phone Cons. 
soon 01 nn4.•;1.-•: 529 '"" o, 529 o/c, 901 furnace, well-maintained, BAJITEN""RS 1 re, · 'n •-
5693 r--~o~ ·
4044 
• I[ :: c&~of:~: : ]I roasonablo rates. Now leasin~ for ~1:r~i:f~:J;~: 
l FEMAlE ROOMATE needed, lewis ra/i"all:.:0'7.'~t ~5:;:,;:t now. KILUR SPIIINO •• IAK. Siudent> 
~;j\,~~~-:1~~:25/mo + r. r!i~ ~~~!!i~'!;,; 108_33_·54_ 75_. _______ wan~ ta pn,mote trips or, ca1r9Us. 
MAlE ROOMMATE NEEDCD ro, age No pet>. S~. 867-3135, _549-5596. ~ 2 NI~ ~~n .!=.°!:Ir. ~;II 't,, ~ :m;i~io:/:at-: 
~~~~.;;:~~,:~.,;n 51, ~~c::.~~~q,,ini,°s11o} ~n~~~91~~;~"- Ci,Jflmmed-,~1-ROO-SURFS·UP. 
coiling, bod: c:locl, mu,t be moture & mo, 1 yrleose,529·153f.° 1,4.,,70 J BDRM. c/a, furn, n:ce, No ~iR:!\=:ii'9cra2~~ 
dean, S250/mo + ~ uhl, ..t.57-7335. GIANTOTY RD, lg 2 bdrmdupl.,., Pm, 549-~91 o, ..t.57-0609. 942-7137 Blue H0t0n Cole. 
garage, firoploat, docl, C01h«lral -
coiling,. c/o, w/d, private, q,,,et, EXTRA NICE HOME, in° q.,;et porfi, fl ·~· i,i•.iii~ii-• M1·]1 
BUY • SEU • TRADE • Al'l'RAJSE 
IIASHALL CAllDI 
~E ~E~~Vr ~s EXOTICDANCERSlll .t-Partieslll 
$ S.J,:=:i/:::,.s $ ~-~~~~j";~828 
GOlD ·SILVER· DIAMONDS• HORSEBACK RIDING SCENIC troil 
COINS rides, S15/1·2hrs, S20/3hn. $25/ 
JEWELRY· OlO TOYS· WATCHES clay. Coif lo, resertation 893-2347. 
ANnHINO OP VALUIII ' 
.___a_2_1 _s._:_A_w_~_s1_-6_8J_1_. --..J ll•Wil•l•J!!•#-
FASt FUNDIWSER· raise $500 in 5 
B~U~Y~&~S~El~L~L-AD-1-ES_'_&_M-EN-•-s:I""~<:x.~==~::.i~~ 
~~T:::;\~s':~'.so~fasl,ion,. obligation 800-862·1982ut.33. 
r.,~;::;;.:::::::;:;:. ;:.:;::::=s""ub:.::~ ,;;..?..:i.:.:o:::::.: __=:=:-.;'.,};;J·l
1 :2°fusi' t'9".'7~t""_, /Al~~~: !, ~:~·~=:..~9-9237. ~· f:ilf*:fw!f Fu1:ll:iih:' 
. t TWO BEDROOMS, quiet, dean porfi. I 
ClfAN QUIET COMfORTASlf ,iud· ,l°:: H: '. ::: : : ~, mi to SIU, $160/200. No Dogs. No OTTOMAN DESIGNS looling ro, .. P LOST LONG HNR CAUCO mo,l lace 
is~-~W✓.mo. ovoil any hme, "'! ~u~o; E Porties.529-1539 ~~:;lfs ~:e~e~;9~ ~~~~~i'~;'. ~~958!calico, an_, to Winney: 
NEED SUB1£ASER for nice 3 bedroom, ia1i ='.1:~oi;.~~l~~·a1.~ i~~ ~~A;~:;~ c':.;;'. Exlrti f!ex;ble hrs+BONUS call 351-0406. 
w/d, d/w, microwave, 711 Sou"1 dec,Mnl ht SJ,4-7282, 549-0077. Air. Hurry! 549•3850- Ir ---~-ml 
Wo0.Aslror8e,l,,J51•1764. NICE 3 BDRM, 400 S.Groham furn, 10 •_• • =•i151#;Ni3:f-i-hii?Ji=i~ffl,a 
~~~ ~:;,~~ii ~.t :;;,~~~:sim~"'"' .- -~I aauaw. • OOKH 
S219/mo• uh1,Co05JA-7022. 31l BIRCHIANE, 3 bdrm, 2 bo,l,,a/c, Sl750 weelly possible moiling our injured~!:'sationf 
SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY at 512 S. w/dhool.·up catfij'<MJilableOct2 circulors.fo,inlocaJl 30l·306·l207, call 1•800-255·9035motorvehide 
~: ~~s~J;_,~ !;l;.~ $495/Mo. 529-3 13. • ::-.:!.'i!!:1~~:--• rlyl het~ ~~,:'bo":j• 
LUXURY' NIA• CAMPUS eon 8. Schaefer, RN, 8SN onrecawe,y, licensedll & MO 
r.;....;:;.;:;;:;;;;;.;;;;.:..:.:;..;;;;:-;;.ilf I I (403 South James), 2 bdrm w/ (6181632· 1502 806 W Main St. Coihondale, IL I[: ~part~~~:is: :::11 :;;:.r.;/d,3~~::": =~E;~:;~~~-~areos, no 
pe1>,Con61!Hl..t.S 1-800-666-:?866. DAN'S MASONRY & 11----------
TWO BEDROOM, water ond tro,hl '----------' 1---------
furnisl,ed, carpe~. lorge rooms, HOUSEKEEPER FOR BACHELOR, 
S350/mo. 549-7180 3 BDRM HOUSES, unlurnl ale, azperienc:o ffff.tred, hWQO house, 2 
NICE 2 BDRM, furn 
1 
/ la carpeted, no pets allowed, c cse to CC!s & large dog, deon:ng, ICNndty, pet 
~td,en • .406 s w,J,:: s3&i1.:!~ ccmpu,. eon ..t.57-7337. ~fble ~z:1~.!t"~u:'.:J 
Wate,proafing. Basement/fovncla-
tion repair & water• proofing. 
Masonry & conae!e """"· floors 
leveled, etc. 1 ·800-353-371 l. 
529-18200,529·3581. NEWUSTINGS.CHEAPRENTS. pay .,.pectotions ta Daily Egyptian 
LOWEST l'RICI AVAIi.ABU 1 o, t":s:~"'~ =SO Clciuified,,bo. 29111. THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
2bdrm,.402S.Groham,doseta ·•-n . . BASYSITTER NEEDED 2 ta 3 day,/ ~~l~::~'i:'Rori. 
NICE 2 8DRM, 61 I W. Walnut, dose Woll ta SIU. Fum/unfurn, no pet>. yrs, Asian pref.,;ed, cal ..t.57-7173 ~ t~,.!~~S~ J;r i:::::. compus,529-3581 o,529·1820. I • •ntlng 2 ,:,,4 lttl,a I week, own ll'lXUpOt1ation, mu,t be 21 
:,~~'.jt:r:;,~~~20~rpe1. 549~ti'r.1C:.,.1 EXTERIOR PAINTERS 457·2058-
0NE BEDROOM ovoilable now, 516 ~~~::::.~ to 
S.P~plor, deon, furnished, nod 10 1 ·NIC-=E-. ClfAN,,.....-, -r-.eat-, 2-bdrm,---,-w/_d_, 2 FulorPartTime 
campus. 529·358 ! °' 529·!820 ca, garage, yard, h/w floors, 529- AMERICA'S COLLEGE PAINTERS 
STUDIO & lfflCAPTS, fum,neor 3581, 01529-1820. 1(8001626-6267 °poin6ng America's 
campus, dean, ~ mointoined, start homes coast la coo,i• 
s, 95• loll/spring . ..t.57·«22- r:;I =-==;;:.:.:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:iii WANTED HOSTESS AND SEIMRS, 
O_NI BDRM APTS furn, a/c. w/d, t:t.j:~:::=::Mo~cbj:::!:fo~Ho~m=es==:!: :::=J~1 call or apply in per.on Golden Chino. 
m,crowove, near campus, newly .! ~ : -..!_ Murphysboro. 687•3513. 
remodeled, $A2S/mo . ..t.57·«22, FOR THE HIGHEST quali:t in Mobile 1 ·s--TUD-'---'-ENT-RE-PRE-SE_NT_A_TM _ _ 
t~~~~~! s':i:is: ~;,!,•~~, =~':e, us, then ~!i:n r::,j :=~:;t: 
-457-7337. Allonloble Rates, Eaceffent locations, on campus. (800J862-1982ut60. 




& :, bedroom home. open. Som, No Pm. PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS 
BEDROOM, neor SIU, country R~o':"9 Mobile Home Pori, 23?1 S. =tt~2~7t i!.,~le, can 
;~,s;.~i~•• many utros, no ~~~ t::.-: :.::.·mt ~'k"st CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING· 
~----------'1 _ .. 5_7_-64_0_5_. ______ :~: ... "'di~~ J:r!r:~ 
OHi BDRM APT, soon to be <MJil, SINGLES, 1 BDRM DUPLEX, S1'5· 
fum, near compus, dean, weO- 165/mo. furn & a/c, very cleon. 
mo;ntoined, $275/mo, ..t.57-«22. Wcttt, trosl,, ga,, & lawn mointenonce, 
Bonni• (?wan Proparty Mg•t. ~ ~ 50ln:~rsi1; ~~ -"j';'. 
!!!n~;i;;_.':~i~!;'0~"''· No pe1s. eon 5-49-6612 01 549.3002. 
QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdrm, l boil,, RE/:IOO_ElfD 2 BDRM. 2 bc,t,, behind 
large closet, furnished/unlwnished. Un,.ers,ty Moll, small shoc!y pork, 
Coll lor appointment. 529-5294. $22(,/mo, + dep, 457-6193. 
~!0l.~T1 Tf 1!13 5i:1,,,,";°;· ;::~ ~~ ;see:•.:;•,~'.;: ~,:t~ 
popi,,,, 2 blk; ~ Motris library. fridge. No Pet>. S250mo. 549-2401 
529·3581 o, 529-1820. 12' WIDE, 2 BDRM, S190-S220/mo, 
BLAIR HOUSI AFFORDAalE li...ing. furn, air, dose ta Rec, good c:ondiN>n, 
Fum efficienciHw/full no pell, ..t.57-7639. 
k;lthen, p,ivele boil,. NEED SU&EASER FOR nice I bdrm. 
405 E. Coll,ge. 529-2241. NearSIU,moeyutra,andreosonoble. 
WGE 3 BDRM furn, w/d, ca,pe!ed, flus ta SIU . ..t.57-5266. 
c/o, low util,tiH, no pell. 30-1 S. Poplar CAASONDAlE U x 70, 2 bdrm,, 2 fuh 
684-6060. bo!h, ~ tmpe!, c/a, co-ered dock 
PARKTOWNI APT tv,ury 2 bdrm, $360/mo, 687·J201. 
lovndry locilities, resiclenhcl 
ptcfeuicnal setting, ovo;I immed, 
ref req, can McBride Rontala 
_2~03~. --
NICE 1 & 2.BEDROOM, near I 




Advertising Office Assistant 
• Solid Morning work block only 
nies. World 1ravel (Howoii, Mexica, "'9 
Cor;bbean, etc.I S«>sonol and fun-hme 
employment avoiloble. No .. perit,,ce 
noceslOt)'. F01 more inlom,ation call 
1-206-634-0.468 ""'- C57422. 
ALASKA IMl'LOYMINT • 
Siudent> Needed! fisl,ing lndu,try. Eom 
up to $:,,ooo-$6,000 + per 
month. Room and Boord! 
Tronspotlalionl Mole 01 femole. No 
expetiencenoceslOIY. 
eon 12061545-4155 ""' AS1.1.22. 
RECEPTIONIST: Port Time S4.25/hr 
,tarting poy. Start lmmedic~. Mu,t 
~avo"a'a'nilay~~~~~.°:. 
Receptionist, 702 S. lninois Ave, Suite 
110.1., Cotbondale, IL 62901. 
MCJMNG, GENERAL HOME repair, 
t.censed el«mcol, clependoble & 
relioble semce 6b7-3912. 
TWO GUYS LAWN & TREE Sen-ice. 
Tree temaval, trimming, land,cape. 
,now;ng, moving, hauling, 529-5523. 
CARPENTRY, PlUMBING, & 
ELECTRICAL RF.PAIRS. VERY 
REASONASlE. 529-5039. 
UGHT HAUUNG DONE, 
no distance tao long, 
5A9·1509. 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
mochon:c. He moles house cans. 
..t.57·79~ 01 tell-free 525-8393. 
ATIINTION ALL STUDINTS 
grants and acholanhlpa are 
aYalla•I• fro• prlYat• ••dor 




DUI from $250. Car occident>, 
penoncl injuries, generol ptoc6ce. 
ROB HTS. FILIX, 
AHornoy at Law. 
457•6545. I~------~--· ilil L _____ n-mi§t _____ J 
FEMALE PCA's: 3--4 da.,. per ,..,.l, 
Re.cible hours, lilting i,,.,J.ed, own car; 
or, can PCA ond driver JlO'ilions. poy 
increcse 529-5617. 
• Duties include answering the telephone, 
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in 
customers, & coordinating work with sales reps 
+ Com uter ex rience he! fut 
Circulation Drivers 
.. , sold my car through 
the D.E. Classifieds in 
just two days!" 
• Hours: 2 n.m. • 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record n must 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon workblock required 
• Macintosh experience required 
• QunrkXPrcss experience helpful 
- Pattie Dickson 
Carbondale 
; .· H'ave .you been thinking about selling l 
:soniething?.What are you waidriiffor?lj 
The·Daily Egyptian Classifieds' are so '1 
, effe~tiv~_~h~.i!ds·~an:~p]a~ed~dghf: 
•. ~- _, .... > over-the.phone; . · .. ·. •. ,·J 
536-3311 
Daily Egyptian 
Daily Egyptian Classifieds: 
The quickest way to show over 
27,000 people what you have to sell! 
.. <;:, . )) 
~~~~;~h~;,'l ~ . --~~~--
s ~~-~".°II £,=••tf,. -. ~i~~~i 
Call us at ,,~-
536-3311 .:~P'~ 
The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting 
applications for these positions for the fall semester. 
• Unless noted, nil positions 20 hours a week, 
primarily daytime work schedules Sunday-
Thursday, with flexibility to work Fridays, 
evenings and weekends ns needed. 
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. 
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled. 
On-Linc Technician 
• Responsibilities include placing daily content of 
Daily Egyptian on-line and working to further 
develop the on-line presentation. 
• Familiarity with the Internet and world wide 
web essential; familiarity with "html" preferred. 
• Approximately 15-20 hours a week initially, 
Sunday-Thursday, evening and/or early 
morning time blocks, in order to have that day's 
content on-line by 10 a.m. 
• Must b_e full-time degree-seeking SIUC student 
interested in"sta)ing in this position nt least 
through the spring 1996 semester, possibly 
longer. 
Copy Editors 
• Approximately 20 hours a week; late afternoon• 
evening work Sunday-Thursday schedule. 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work 
quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and 
won! us11gc required. 
• Quark Xpress desktop publishing experience 
preferred. 
:All applican!B for copy editor arc required to • 
take a spelling, grammar and editing test. 
All applicants must ha\'e an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions. 
•The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer •. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your 11pplication at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Illdg., Rm. 1259. · 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
Comics 
I DAIMWY~ .11 tl 11 ,_,..,.,_.~, cco IT CD:XJ 
• .. ,. ,~~} 
s.~, I = ~~:.!:!~~~,:!~!: 
~,.-unOVlRS 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doon~sbury 
SHOE 
by Bill Watterson 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Jeff MacNelly 
• LUNCH AT THE • 
II li111111111111111111111111111111f II 
Italian . Village· 
Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Mldnlght 
Daily Lunch Specials 
$ 1 .40 Pizza Slices 
Sandwich Specials 
Great Pasta Dishes Too! 
fm SPORTS 
Town tragedy a foe 
Ali can't knock out 
New~rfay 
LEWISTON. Maine-From the 
mu.side, tJie Central Maine Civic 
Center doc.~n·1 look like much. A 
hulking cinderbl<x:k .structure with 
absolutelv no ardiitcctural frills, it~ 
peeling :uill fadc<l light blue exteri-
or reflects tJie deterioration of a 
small rural town tlmt has fallen on 
hard times. 
But this is a famous place in 
.sponing history. Muhammad Ali 
mK·c fought here for 1 minute mid 
42 .seconds. Airs travels 11x1k him 
Ill fight in such exotic destinations 
:L, Indonesia. the Philippines and 
Z,ire, hut for a momclll in time 30 
years ago, he put Lewiston, Maine, 
at l11e (-enter of the unh•ell'C when 
he stopped Sonny Listnn in the first 
round of their heavyweight title 
rematch with Ilic cclcbratc<l ,.phan-
tom punch."" 
Hoping to relive llrnt moment 
when all ofLcwistnn felt imponant. 
the t0\\11 • s bicentennial committee 
arr.mgcd for Ali to rctum on Friday 
to :iuend a dinner and a hoxing can1 
held in honor of l11e 30ll1 an~1iver-
l-:ll)' of Ali-Liston II. Stmnling in 
the gravel parking Jot of l11e CMCC 
l11e d1y hcfnre Ali·s arrival and ges-
turing toward an embankment 
amJss the .street. Richard Begin, a 
political corn;ullant and lifclnng res-
Future 
co111i1111cd from 7,agc 12 
·•you· vc got to factor in Ilic wcall1-
cr into accoum l:ucr in vour SC:L<;(Jll, 
which mc:ms vou ha.;e to haYc a 
!!txxl rushin!! 2amc. 
- .. You·Yc g<;t to he able to rush 
the f<X>thall hcforc you can pass iL .. 
And rush it the Dawgs have. 
After 4 games. Ilic Salukis have 
taken tl1c low road, rushing 157 
times for 494 while attempting only 
103 p;L<;SC.~. 
/\ winning formula? 
Entering his second Gateway 
sc:1son. Shawn Wat<;<lll thinks he 
Im a prcny good grasp of what it 
will take to contend for Ilic lca)!.uc 
title. -
-whoever wins at home and 
doesn't get on taken away from 
them and whoever stays hcalll1y ... 
i., goinl! to have a chance to win it 
au:-- h; said. 
SIUC sccrns to have Ilic home-
win ~-cnario hre1i.;ng :L, Ilic Dawgs 
finally broke tl1cir 10-gamc home 
losing streak Saturday, defeating 
Nicholls State. 
ident of Lewiston, recalled the 
night of May 25, 1965: 
.. I rcmemhcr all the people on the 
hill, waiting to sec the cclehriti ·s. 
11 was like how you rcmeml ;r 
what you were doing wh ,n 
President Kcnncdv was shot. 
People in Lewiston rcincmhcr wh:u 
llicy wcrc doing when Ali fought 
here. Ali rcally got his start hcrc. I 
],mow he won the title in ML1111i, hut 
it's what happened here lli:tt every-
body rcmcmhcrs." 
As fate would have lt. Ali"s 
appearance came as a I ;,cf ra)' of 
sunshine to a to1i.11 in mourning 
over the tragic suicide ,f 17-vcar-
old Scon Croteau. a Sll,Ugll'.-,\ SIU· 
dent and popular co-c:1p1ai,1 of the 
high school football 1c:m1. Barely 
two hours after the h rial. Ali's 
limousine p:L,scd the • ,mrch whcrc 
the funeral \\~L, held :mt! pulled imo 
a nearby clcmcntar:y .sdHXJI. where 
he met a generation of children 
who knew him 11nly 1J1rough the 
history lesson l11cir teachers gave 
them in prcpa:-ation for the big 
CVCIII. 
When Ilic 53-vcar-old fonucr 
champion entered Ilic gj111n.1sium, 
he w:l, doi•ig Ilic Ali Shuffic. Not 
ll1c old vcr~ion in which Ali"s daz-
zling footwork allowed him 10 float 
like a buncr1ly in l11c ring. 
111c Salukis have also hccn rcL,-
t ive I y injury-free this season. 
According to Wat<;<>n, only dcfcn-
~ive end Cones Wa,hington (wcck-
to-wcek, recovering from knee 
surgery) :md wide receiver A-mm 
Baker (out at le:L,t 2-3 more weeks, 
recovering form :1 frncturcd bone in 
his foot) arc Ilic Saluki,· most l'Cri-
ous injuries. 
Running hack William Tolen, 
who SCf{!rnted his shoulder against 
Murr.1y State. Sept. 9, w:L, back to 
practice Sunday, hut faced no con-
tact. Watson said Tolen is still 
probably a week away from full-
contact in practice, :md is not quite 
surc when he \\;II return to Ilic line-
up. 
In addition to health :mt! \\;nning 
at home. Wat<;0n said Ilic confer-
ence title will hinge upon Ilic play 
of new faces amuml Ilic league. 
"None of Ilic coaches knew on 
press day that I had Johnny 
Thomas here and I had Danny 
Smith hcrc. And rm sure l11cre•s 
people on l11cir (Gateway coaches) 
rosters, rm finding out, I didn't 
know l11cy had cill1cr:· he s.'lid. 
"1l1c I-AA prcsc:L,;on polls -
throw them out the window, 
hcc:msc it cau ch:mgc dmmalic:ally 
in a hcanhca1.·· 
Wings of Gold 
Slice through the clouds at twice the 
speed of sound in an F/A-18 Hornet, 
track an unidentified submarine from a 
Sea Hawk helicopter or monitor the 
progress of an attack squadron from 
an EA-6B Prowler. These are only a 
few of the choices for you when you 
qualify to be a U.S. Navy Aviator and 
wear the treasured "Wings of Gold." 
How can you become a Naval Aviator? 
Call 1-800-USA-NAVY for information_ 
: N:AIIV YOUANDTHE NAVY. 
11¥ 11 FULL SPEED AHEAD~ 
Daily E_<;,yplia11 
Tennis 
, ·111i11ui:dfrom 71agc 12 
lmat.h. 
"Up until l11c fin.'IL'\ he (Vuckovic) 
played really well;· he said. '111c 
l:L,;t day he wa,; sorc and 1irct1:· 
Vuckovic said he did not feel 
tired, hut a hcc sting he received 
before l11c march rcduccd his con-
centmtion. 
··1 got stung by a bee and tlmt 
tnik away my concentration," he 
~aid ... My concentration w:L'\ not 
I 00 percent:· 
Smyth lost in Ilic first round hut 
went on to win flight A cunsolation 
play. 
Sophomore Jack Oxler won flight 
B single.,; for SIUC wil11 consistent. 
intense play. 
Several ofOxler·s matchc., lasted 
O\'Cr three hours. Hi,; semifinal and 
final matches went imo l11ird set'\. 
"My semifinal and final were 
really tough,'" Oxlcr said. ..Bot11 
matches were 6-4 in the l11ird set. 
tlJCy could have gone eil11cr way." 
Pao;chal said Oxlcr came through 
for l11c team will1 great play on the 
court. 
..He (Oxlcr) played great tennis." 
he said. "He came l11rough in Ilic 
clutd1. He stepped up his gmnc this 
weekend."' 
Oxlcr said his desire to win 
helped him outlast his opponent'\. 
"I wanted to win more limn l11c 
ol11cr guys," he said. "I wa.,; more 
Tuesday, September 26, 1995 
intense:· 
Pac;chal said Ilic tcmn went into 
the tournament will1 more focus and 
a higher level of illleJL'\ity l11an in Ilic 
past. 1l1is intensity proved key to 
team play. 
"We played with much better 
intensity and strategy," he said. 
"We played a Jot smarter l11i.o; week-
end." 
Vuckovic said coach Pa.'>Chal is 
l11csourcc of tl1is intm,ity. 
"Coach put,; a lot of intensity in 
Ilic games, .. he said. "He tells us 
exactly what we need to do:· 
Oxlcr agrees lliat good coaching 
helped improve Ilic tc:un·s perfor-
1n.'U1cc. 
Focus on doubles in practice 
helped SIUC's doubles teams 
improve. 
October 27-Novemberc 11 1995 
an alternative exper~ence 
Sept 25-27 
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Nebraska tries to cope 
as new problems arise 
Anderson 
ro11li11ucdfro111 pasc 12 
teams gel excited, and tl1c game 
suddenly turns into one oftlm great-
c.~1 you• vc ever seen. TI1crc is 110111-
ing more exciting than hearing 
90.000 f;ms s..Teaming at the top of 
their lungs. That's calkd team 
pride. 
In a videotape rclea,;cd hy tl1e 
NCAA earlier tJ1is year, 45 plays 
were shown as examples of 
unsporL~tnanlikc conduct. 1l1is is 
supposed lo give tl1e officials some-
thing In point at and justify tl1cir 
c:tlls. ll1e pmhlem I li:1ve is t11is-
wlL1t exactly is lllL~JXllUU:llllikc C(JIJ• 
tluct? 1l1cre is 1111 definitive line to 
he ems.sect. Ifs all at tl1e discretion 
of the official. A matter of opinion, 
not facL 
In my opinion, if a receiver hum~ 
a comerback. makes t11c cntch tlmt 
put~ his team in position tn win, and 
celebrates by dancing i1110 l11e end-
zonc, more power 10 him. He 
earned the right to dance. strut. 
jump or perfonn whatever nifty Iii• 
tle cclcbralinn ritual he bas alltjurcd 
up. 
Ncw:;il;iy 
LINCOLN. Nch.-1l1crc have 
hxn 1wo images of NclmL~kn foot• 
hall this fall. ll1e fir.-t one seemed 
almost laughahlc.. a reminder that 
this largely mral stale prdcrrctl to 
remain unhip. 1l1e athlc1ic depart• 
ment decided 10 dump Herhie 
lht~ker. the ovcr.;i.7.cd hlond mas-
rnt wi1h the dorky grin. Hcrl1ic isn't 
a ·90s son of guy. 1l1e Nike.\ and 
Starters of lhe world said thev 
couldn't sell Herbie ,mce the)' 
L'l\JSsed the slllte line. 1l1e athletic 
marketers sur\'evcd 876 season• 
tickel holders. Only 28 percent 
liked Herbie. · 
So the univer.;i1y dumped him. 
After the announccme111. the Bil! 
Red faithful rose :L~ one :md marcd 
its disapproval. Nobody needs to 
modernize the m:L~cot. Herbie is 
Husker football. ~n1ev dn11·1 like 
him:· Nebraska athlc.tic director 
Bill Bymc s1id. referring 10 lhe sur-
vcv. "'hut thev don·, want lo lose 
hiii1:· G1xxl Zir Hcrhie. Good or 
Nchr:L-ka. 
The other imal!e of Nehral--ka 
fo,1thall h,L~n · 1 lx:cn f1mnv. It has 
h...-cn the pirlure of m11,rnli1r young 
men walkinl! down courthouse 
hallwavs. a-smile straininl! to 
remain ;m their face., :1, lhc n~ini-
,·ams move wilh t11c111. In the lir.;I 
two weeks of the seastm. Lawrence 
Phillips had h:comc one of a hantl-
lill of scrim1, Hcism:111 Tmphy can-
didate.,. In the l:L,t 1wo weeks of the 
sca,;on., Phillips h:1~ IJCCn suspended 
for heating up his ex-girlfriend. 
Phillips already has pleaded no 
ronlc.,t to misdemeanor :L,smlt. He 
b the most recent of a steadv 
stream of Cnrnhu~ker players 
arrested for antisocial hchavior. 
ranging fmm di~turhing the pc.1L'C 
to ;,c,:ond-tlcgrcc :utcmpted m1mlcr. 
Tom Osbor,1c h:L, ixmrcd his life 
into Nehr:1ska football. For two 
wccb. he ha, withstrnxl :nmcks 
from the llv-hv national media. 
Newspaper :inti iele,i,inn n::ixm= 
have arrived. questioned whether 
the coach lo~t contml of his players, 
likd their stories am! moved on. 
But ,·irtually none of the 11uc.,tions 
come fmm within the state. lliat 
same a1hlc1ic department sun·ey 
showed thlll lhe aver:1l!e ace of ~1-
snn-ti.ket ]miller.; is 57. ll1c aver-
a!!c a!!e in tlic wi::s1 st.ands, when:: 
Ilic .:litc siL is 71. TI1irty pcn.-cnt of 
tl1c ~L'-'lll•tickct lmltlcP.; arc retired. 
Thev arc white. ll1cv hclieve in 
people. They belic,·c in Tom 
0;.lximc. lfOslxime believe., in his 
player,, tl1c player.; who hrought 
home the national champimt,hip. 
that's l!<Xxl cnmil?h for ~ood. old 
Nehr.L<J::L - -
''Mavhc nationallv we·ve hcen 
tain1ci" said Steve \\'illiams. -18. a 
lnn!!lime Husker f:m from Omaha. 
"hut not in tl1e suite:· 
When Barn, r\lvare1, became 
hc:1d cnach at \Visconsin in 1990. 
he :umounccd tl1a1 "tl1e heart :u1d 
;;iml of this tc:un will come fmm 
Wi~onsin. ·me h:uu.ls and feet will 
Jones 
co11timmf from page 12 
out wit11 Reggie (Kennedy) and 
e,·crylxxly was lr)ing to get use to 
a left-hm1dcd quancrb:lck. and now 
we·vc played two weeks with 
D:mny (Smitl1);· he s.-iid. "I tl1ink 
D:umy h:t, t11e offense under his 
belt ;md we've got almost all of our 
passc.~ in. 
"I think wen: timing up stuff and 
tl1e receiver=; arc getting 10 tl1eir 
spots on time, the tight ends arc 
playing lx:ucr. I t11ink everylxxly is 
playing lx:tter :md we·n: ready 10 
mil intn cor:fen:ncc." 
have to come hom somewhere 
el.sc." So it ism Nebr.L~k.'I. where 
Al v:1rcz starred :L~ a linebacker in 
the late 196(k Phillips aml Riley 
Washington. the wide receiver 
charged with atlernpted murder. 
come from smuhcrn California. 
Tommie Frazier, the quarterback 
:u1d co-captain of the tc:un, grew up 
in Bradenton, Fla. 
ii is not :u1 issue of race. Lincoln 
li:L~ a history of welcoming minor-
ity player.;. ll1e univcn.ity claims 
to have kid t11e first hlack pL1ycr at 
a ni:tjor college: G.A. Flippen. fmm 
I 892-94. A century later. t11e fact 
tliat the culprit, at Nehr:L\kll have 
hccn almos1 exclusively hlack in a 
st:lle tlmi's largely white h:L~ gone 
unmentioned. However. there is a 
curious marriage of culture and 
socioeconomics. TI1c locals, almost 
to a person, refuse lo question 
whet11cr Osborne is ~Tuiting tl1c 
right kind of !-lmlcnt-athlClc.,. 
-The academician: "We're an 
educ:ninnal i11~titution:· \ire-cl~1n-
cellor for academic affairs James 
Gric.scn saill. --we believe we li:1ve 
a mle to develop student~:· 
1l1e psychologist: "I can ·1 imag-
ine tlJCrc • s a progr.un in lhc rnuntry 
that docs more. l spend 30 hours a 
wcx:k (on retainer) :md hrcak even:· 
said Jack Stark .. :m Omaha sport~ 
p~ycholDgist who worki. wit11 t11c 
Ncbra~ka athlete.,. --we·ve helped 
a lot of p...·oplc. We ·vc made ,1 dil-
fcn:ncc in a lot of people's live.,. 
Tlmt environment (low socioet."O· 
nmnic h:u:kgmund) is sometl1inc 
wc·vc ne~·er seen before~ 
Ever,,lxxJv in atl1Jc1ics is 1rvinl! to 
~,-;ui1hlc: 11')ing 10 tigurc o~t how 
Ill deal v.ith ii." 
. H9mecoming 19,95 - ""71~'~ 
1 
Put the spotlight on j . 
YOUt ( -- I .~ '!, l 
1995 SIU Homecoming King & Queen ; , 
Applications are now available! 
Have your fraternity, sorority, hall council, 
academic club, or any RSO _nominate 
Yor u~ ;' II .JJ~ 
Applications available in the SPC Office, 3rd Floor of Student Center 
Due Friday, September 29, 1995 by 4:30p.m. at the SPC Office 
Questions regarding Homecoming, call Student Programming Council at 53G-3393 
RACE IN ... GO FROM 0.0% APR, TO 7.9% APR 
~~ / ~-. . "~'\-. 
{''' ·-~\ 
1..t -,=.·· ... · ·-· . . .. -t \ 
N:ow Until! 
October 20, 1:995 
The first 200 applicants who receive approval on a· net() 
or used car loan qualify for discounted: rates, by choosing 
a hidden rate ranging from o~0% APR to 7 .9% APR. 
•1988 and newer model vehicles.• Offer does not include refinancing current Credit Union loans. 
•Subject to credit approval • Call for terms and payment quotes. 












Tight end Jones 
improves daiJy 
By Doug Durso 
DE SJXJrtS [ditor 
Versatile. big. athletic and pow-
erful. 
All those words describe the 
Salukis 6-6. 270-pound junior tight 
end Damon Jones. Howc\'er. this 
\'car has Ix-en a stru!!!!lc for him -
until last Saturday~-; game with 
Nicholls State. that is. 
Afrcr a subpar two weeks of 
uncharnctcristic dropped halls. 
Jnncs cxploded for 160 yards on 
five catches. including a 65-yard 
tnuclulnwn reception. 
Jonc~. who made the Gatewa\' 
Confcrcnce prcseason honorabl; 
mention list. !.aid he needed a 
brcakthmugh game like this to get 
him going hcadini i1110 le:igue play 
this weekend. 
.. It gives me a wholc lot of con-
fidence.'' he said ... My confidence 
was real lnw after the first two 
games and I made a couple of 
catches :II the end of the Arkansas 
State !!amc and l was ~tarting 10 
eel m~ conlidcm:e then. -
- "Thb game is really going lo 
push me up 10 where I'm going to 
be back to my old form just catch-
ing everything that comes around 
me ... 
Saluki head coach Shawn 
Watson said hc could sec Jones 
gain momentum ,L<; the Se:L~on has 
wc111 on. 
"Damon has just gained confi-
dence ... W:nson said. "He ha<; the 
monkev off his back - l think he 
wa<; p~ssing Ix-cause he h:L~ high 
expectations of himself and he had 
10 eel over that mental block 
.-;When Damon Jones pr.i~tices 
well during the week. he plays 
very well on Saturday. and he"s put 
t·,,.·o great weeks of practice togeth-
er. caught the ball well and 
Saturday afternoon he's done the 
same thing- makes great plays." 
WaL~on said in addition to catch-
ing the ball he ,,as impressed with 
Damon Jones ability 10 block and 
run after the reception. 
"He had 120 yards of his yards 
after the catch - he did an out-
standing job," he said. "And he 
had six domination blocks where 
he had six pins." 
Jones tmnsferrcd to SIUC from 
~lictiigan in 1994. and had an 
immediate impact. collecting 32 
receptions for 514 yards and five 
touchdowns in his first season as a 
Saluki. He was also named 10 the 
Gatewav All-Conference Second 
Team Offense. 
EYcn higher expectations await-
ed Jones entering the I 995 cam-
paign. but dropped passes and 
inconsistent quarterback play 
cau!-cd Jones to catch onlv three 
pa~ses for I 6 yards in the fir..t two 
games. He picked up his play a lit-
tle bit in the Arkansas St. l!ame 
collecting three receptions for 48 
yards. 
Junes said concentrating on 
catching the football and not try-
ing 10 do to much allowed him lo 
improve this week. 
"I was trying lo run before I 
caught the ball and I was taking 
my eyes off the football," he said. 
"I'm going to concentrate on 
catching it first and if guys arc all 
o\'er me. then they arc going to 
ha\'e 10 bring me down. But if I 
don't feel like gelling tackled. then 
I'm not _going down." 
Jones also said quarterback 
Danny Jones· improved play also 
contributed to his success 
Saturdav 
"We ;;arted the first two weeks 
see JONES, page n 
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Saluki Football 
t 
PAUl !,,l-\ltORY- The 0.Ji/f [g)JJli.Jn 
Sa/11ki tight md Damon Jones (88) blocks a Nicl10l1s State opponent d11rins a punt at Saturday's same. 
Jones blocking and receiving lzclp lead tlze Dawgs to a 48-20 victory Oller t/Je Colonels. SJUC won its first 
home game in two years. 
Salukis seek more wi,ns as 1:eague pfay begins 
By Chris Clark 
Assistant DE SJXJrts Editor 
"Last year w:L5 totally dista.~te-
ful. I didn't like it. and what do I 
plan lo do alxiut it'! 
.. Win." 
Saluki head football coach 
Shawn WaL<;0n said Tuesday about 
going 0-6 in the Gateway 
Conference la~I sc.L\on. With his 
squad's 2-2 start. Watson said 
tltings arc much different heading 
into the 1995 league schedule on 
the road Saturday against Indiana 
State. 
"Our prospects arc bright.'' he 
said. "We're light years ahead of 
where we were la~I year. lt's not 
C\'CO ,· \O~~u • 
Some of the stars that make up 
the fumrc of the team include 
SH.JC men's tenni;s, tearr1: 
b tt b I, • l .. rt' e i ,er I y p 1ay1ng, srma_: \ 
By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC men's tennis team is 
learning how to play "smart" ten-
nis. 
The Salukis showed great· 
imprqvcment this weekend at the 
Illinois State Fall· Invitational in 
Nonna]; The team rebounded 
from a disappointing showing at 
the Shocker Tennis Classic Sept. 
15-17 to finish among the top 
teams in the tournament. 
Solid performances by SIUC's 
top singles players led the way to . 
the Dawgs~ finish: . 
Senior Bojan Vuckov_ic and 
freshman Mick Smyth played 
flight A singles for the team: 
Vuckovic advanced to the final• 
round· of play before losing to 
Shlomo Shemesh of Butler in 
straight set~ 6-3, 6-l. Head.coach 
David Paschal said that he .played 
very well throughout the first days 
of the tournament. but fatigue 
affected, his play in. the final 
see TEN~IS, ~ge 10,. 
freshman running back Karllon 
Carpenter, who lco Division I-AA 
in kickoff returns for three weeks; 
sophomore quarterback Danny 
Smith. who in two and a half 
games ha~ thrown for 487 yards 
and a touchdown and sophomore 
Ryan Smith who leads the squad 
in tackles for losses with 4 for 36 
yards. 
Watson. however, !>aid he wa~ 
most impressed Saturday by a 
Saluki cider statesman. senior safe-
ty Darnell Hendricks in tl1c Dawgs 
48-20 mut of Nicholls State. 
..It wa~ probably one of the best 
defensive performance I've ever 
witnessed any secondary or safety 
play:· he said. "He wa~ a dgmina-
tor. He had 11 hiL~. two broken-up 
passes, and two interceptions. 
"He graded out al an all-time 
high or 59 poinL5 in our defensive 
points system." 
WaL<;on said the style of footbail 
the Salukis play will serve them 
well through the conference sca-
.!'on. 
"Ba<;ically. what we like to do 
wins in· the Gatewav. It's 
·'Midwest football,"' he said. 
see FUTURE, page 10 
Conduct rul1es. take fun out of game 
While relaxing this past Saturday 
in the comfort of my own home. I 
witnessed an injustice of human 
nature. A man was penalized for 
celebrating. 
What l'm talking about is Ohio 
Stale receiver De1;1e1rius Stanley 
being penalized for strutting and 
jumping into the anns of his team-
mate after a phenomenal touch-
down catch that ?>caled a blowout 
victorv for the Buckc\'CS. 
·mi rule enforced ·upon Stanley 
was college football's new 
unsportsmanlike conduct rule that 
is being heavily enforced by the • 
men in tl1c black and white i.tripes. 
If a player anmcts ancntion to him-
self. taunts, teases. or so on, the 
Fr.om the 
Pressbox 
team can be assessed· a 15-yan.! 
penalty on the following kick-off. 
Now there is nothing wrung with 
shaking hands, patting butts, or con-
gratulating your teammate after u 
touchdown. according to college 
football. As long a5 it's a team cel-
ebration, 
Earlier this season. I· was watch-
ing a meaningless game between 
two schools (I don't remember 
which schools). and a tight end 
'made a _great diving catch ovf:r the 
middle in which he and the pass 
split the defenders: After shaking 
the two tacklers. he stood up and 
put his anns in the air. Result: 15-
yard penalty. 
l remember the davs when a 
player made a great piay, put his 
anns in the air. and the crowd auto-
matically went nuts. After all. isn't 
the crowd half of what a college 
football l!amc is about'! 
The c-rowd gets excited, the 
see ANDERSON, page 11' 
